Abstract: For the issues of overall stability design of bending members in the three specifications for design of steel structures GB 50017-2003, GB 50017-201X(exposure draft) and AISC 360-10, we compared the detailed differences between the three specifications mainly from the aspect of calculation principle of the critical moment cr M and stability design formulas. The differences can be compared and obtained by applying the design methods to practical problems of stability design of bending members. On the other hand, it can provide some references for the subsequent revision of Chinese code for design of steel structures.
INTRODUCTION
For the bending beam in the plane, when the moment of the beam , the beam will suddenly occur lateral bending and torsion under the action of a small lateral disturbance force. Besides, the torsion deformation does not disappear even by removing the lateral disturbance force. The beam lost carrying capacity with the increase of moment. This phenomenon is overall unstability, also called lateraltorsional buckling of the beam [1] .
For the biaxial symmetry and uniform bending charpy in Here b β is the equivalent moment factor of bending members.
The current specification for steel structures of China is GB 50017-2003 [2] , having been used for 10 years. In recent years, the relevant departments have been committed to the revision of new specification. Then GB 50017-201X (exposure draft) [3] has been released in June 2012. The draft has passed the expert group discussions and it is being approved by the higher authorities now. The current specification for steel structures in USA is AISC 360-10 Specification for Structural Steel Buildings [4] , which was being revised on the basis of AISC 360-05. For the calculation method of overall stability of bending members in the three specifications, we have made a detailed comparison in the following content. Chinese code has been revised for the calculation method of overall stability factor b ϕ with respect to the overall stability design of flexural members. GB 50017-201X(exposure draft), which is being approved, is not only revised for the calculation method of overall stability factor b ϕ , but also has changed in the overall stability design formula compared with GB 50017-2003. From TJ 17-74 to GB 50017-2003, the equivalent moment factor b β has been using the lower limit (formula 3) in equivalent moment factor b β curve of hinged non-uniform flexural members, which was studied by M. G. Salvadori [5] in 1956. The revised overall stability formula in GB 50017-201X is not related to b
THE COMPARISON OF CRITICAL MOMENT
l is the lateral free length of compression flange, 1 b and 1 t are the width and thickness of the compression flange, h is the section height.
The elastic flexural-torsional buckling calculation of bending members in GB 50017-2003 is based on the formula of critical moment cr M which is under concentrated transverse loads [7] . 
Besides, when
, there need for a correction:
The overall stability design formula in GB 50017-2003 is:
But in GB 50017-201X(exposure draft), it makes modification in overall stability design formula based on formula (8):
It can be seen that the new overall stability design formula(9) has a section plasticity development factor x γ compared with formula (8) . For the I-section and box section, we take
The overall stability factor b ϕ in GB 50017-201X is very different from GB 50017-2003. The new formula of overall stability factor b ϕ is:
Here, n and 0 b λ are determined by the formula in Fig. (3) . b λ is determined by the following formula:
is the elastic buckling critical moment of charpy, cantilever beam or continuous beam. The formula is:
C are determined by the Table E .0.1-2 in the appendix. x β is the section asymmetry parameter. When the section is biaxial symmetry,
For a long time, our country does not distinguish the overall stability factor between welding beams and rolled beams. However, their overall stability factors are not the same in practical experiments. So GB 50017-201X refers to the research achievements of UK, Japan and other countries in this respect, and it distinguishes the overall stability factor between welding beams and rolled beams for the first time.
It can be seen that the overall stability design thinking of GB 50017-2003 and GB 50017-201X is the same: translating critical moment into overall stability factor b ϕ and using b ϕ into overall stability design formula. GB 50017-201X has changed in the determination of b ϕ and overall stability design formula. Therefore the determination of overall stability factor b ϕ is the core. According to formula(12), it can be seen that critical moment cr M is used for overall stability design formula directly. So the determination of critical moment cr M is the core of overall stability design. On this point it is obviously different from our country's GB 50017-2003 and GB 50017-201X.
CRITICAL MOMENT
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THE COMPARISON BETWEEN THE THREE SPECIFICATIONS IN THE ACTUAL DESIGN
For example, there is an I-shaped beam having compact webs and compact flanges, simply supported at both ends, in Fig. (5) . We calculate the design value of critical moment by respectively using GB 50017-201X, GB 50017-2003 and AISC 360-10. Here, the steel model is Q235, y f =235MPa, the design strength f =215MPa, E=206000MPa, G=79000-MPa. We separately do the calculation for the two kinds of cross section in Fig. (6 So, it can be seen that the overall stability factor b ϕ of welding beams is lower than rolled beams. Thus, the design value of critical moment of welding beams is lower than rolled beams. 
, so the formula of critical moment is: Fig. (6) . Doubly symmetric and singly symmetric I-shaped cross section.
Substituting into the formula (12) (1) GB 50017-201X
The calculation of overall stability factor b ϕ :
a. if it is rolled beam, according to the formula in Fig. (3 Also, it can be seen that the overall stability factor b ϕ of welding beams is lower than rolled beams. Thus, the design value of critical moment of welding beams is lower than rolled beams. ϕ ; while in AISC 360-10 critical moment cr M is used for overall stability design directly.
